“They speak of my drinking, but never of my thirst”
-Scottish Proverb

Draught Beer
All of our draughts are served as an honest pint. They are also available
in a 20 oz glass for a buck more.
*Guinness and Smithwick’s are nitrogen drawn beers and may take up to 5
minutes to pour correctly. They are worth the wait.

Guinness Stout $5
Guinness Blonde $5
Rotating Nitro Tap Mkt Price
Smithwick’s Irish Ale $5
Magner’s Dry Cider $5
Naragansett Lager $2.5
Paulaner Hefeweizen $5
Yeungling Lager $3
Founders All Day IPA $5
Rotating Local Tap Mkt Price
Rotating Brewery of the Month Tap Mkt Price
Malachi Red Ale $4

malachi red exclusively brewed by the
brewhouse for the honest pint }
{ terminal

Mixed Draught
Although Guinness by itself needs nothing more than a glass,
these mixed draughts let some of our other beers in on the glory.

BlackSmith Guinness and Smithwick’s
Black Velvet Guinness and Magner’s Cider
Black & White Guinness and Paulaner Hefe
Irish Trash Guinness and Naragansett
Shandy Yeungling and Lemonade
Snakebite Yeungling and Magner’s Cider

House Original Cocktails
Infused Mojito - 5
nothing is more summer than a fresh mojito
(rotating house-infused rum, mint, soda)
Smoked Pear Old Fashioned - 5.5
timeless boozy drink with a hint of spiced honey
(smoked pear-infused whiskey, honey, lemon,
Dale DeGroff Pimento Bitters)
Grace O’Malley - 7
smooth champagne cocktail with a grapefruit finish
(Deep Eddy Ruby Red vodka, lemon sour, champagne,
Peychaud’s bitters)
Viking Milk - 7
think iced cafe’ latte sweetened with root beer
(house Irish cream, espresso, Guinness-sarsaparilla syrup,
Terminal Malachi)
Granny Smythe - 6
dry & cider-forward with a tart finish
(Tullamore D.E.W. Irish Whiskey, lime, ginger syrup, Magners Cider,
baked apple bitters)
Irish Mule - 6.5
a little tart, very refreshing with a ginger finish
(Jameson Irish Whiskey, lime, ginger beer)

House Seasonal Classics
Mint Julep - 5
nothing is more southern gentlemen...for the most part
(Dickel #8 Tennessee Whiskey, fresh mint, sugar, Angostura)
Cameron’s Kick - 5
whiskey sour with a nutty finish
(Tullamore D.E.W. Irish Whiskey, lemon, almond syrup)
*contains almonds
Pimm’s Cup - 6
quintessential easy drinking libation...brings out the Moon
(Pimm’s No. 1, lemon, cucumber, mint, ginger ale)

Dubliner - 7
similar to a Manhattan with orange notes
(Tullamore D.E.W. Irish whiskey, Dolin Rouge, orange curacao,
Angostura bitters)
El Diablo - 6
great name, not a margarita, and drinks like a mule
(Reposado tequila, lime, ginger beer, creme de cassis)
Mai Tai - 7.5
fruity, very boozy, and it comes with a little umbrella
(Smith & Cross Rum, white rum, orange curacao, lime,
pineapple, orgeat)
*contains almonds

Shooters
Honey, I shrunk my Guinness - 5
not a Guinness, but a boozy root beer float
(Not Your Father’s Root Beer, whipped house Irish cream)
Legal Scarface - 6
booze and caffeine underneath a mound of white
(Tullamore D.E.W. Irish Whiskey, espresso,
whipped house Irish cream)
Pick-up Line - 4.5
all vodka - tastes like fruit juice
(Deep Eddy Lemon & Grapefruit Vodka, orange)
Mexican Firing Squad - 5
created at the La Cucaracha Bar in Mexico City
- that’s “Cockroach” Bar
(Reposado tequila, lime, pomegranate syrup)
Mini Beer - 5
comes in a mini beer mug - tastes like vanilla ice cream
(Licor 43, whipped house Irish cream)
Dickel Shine - 5
just takes the edge off the shot of Tennessee whiskey
(Dickel #8 Tennessee Whiskey, Angostura, almond syrup]
*contains almonds
Pirate Bomb - 6
captain jack sparrow approved
(spiced rum, Red Bull pineapple, Angostura)

Irish Whiskey List

Tullamore D.E.W. - Tullamore Distillery - Our house brand
caramel and toffee notes w/ honey and buttery spice
2 Gingers - Kilbeggan Distillery
honey and citrus w/ a green apple and strong citrus finish
Bushmill’s - Old Bushmill’s Distillery
light, vegetal notes of elderflower, honey and spice
Bushmill’s Black Bush - Old Bushmill’s Distillery
sherry cask aged, very fruity, creamy finish
Bushmill’s 10 - Old Bushmill’s Distillery
medium body, notes of banana and citrus pudding
Connemara Peated Single Malt - Kilbeggan Distillery
peat smoke, full bodied and smooth w/ notes of malt, hint of honey
Hell-Cat Maggie - Cooley Distillery
vanilla notes w/ mild pears, orange and a hint of peat
Jameson - New Midleton Distillery
light and bright w/notes of apple, citrus and vanilla w/a dry finish

Irish Whiskey List

Jameson Black Barrel - New Midleton Distillery
bold, notes of toasted oak, coconut, walnut and apricot
Jameson Caskmates - New Midleton Distillery
stout barrel finished, super smooth, coffee, cacao and hops
Paddy Irish Whiskey - New Midleton Distillery
fresh, floral medium body w/ notes of fruit, toffee and cereals
Powers - New Midleton Distillery
mellow and butter note, honey, graham cracker and green apples
Redbreast 12 year - New Midleton Distillery
sherry cask aged, notes of raisins, hints of tabacco, nutty, creamy finish
Teeling - Teeling Whiskey Distillery
rum cask aged, vanilla, cinnamon, lots of spice w/ a creamy finish
Tullamore D.E.W. 12 year - Tullamore Distillery light and soft w/notes of honey and spice w/ a creamy finish
Tullamore D.E.W. 10 year Single Malt - Tullamore Distillary
earthy w/ lots of tropical fruit and a hint of raisin

Package Beer - Craft
Abita Purple Haze | raspberry wheat beer | LA .........................$4.5
Angry Orchard Cider | hard cider | OH .......................................$4.5
Arrogant Bastard Ale 16oz can | American strong ale | CA .......$7.5
Ballast Point Mango Even Keel | IPA | CA .....................................$5.5
Bells Kalamazoo Stout | American stout | MI ..............................$5.5
Bells Two Hearted Ale | American IPA | MI ...............................$5.5
Blue Moon Belgian White | Witbier | CO ......................................$4.5
Chatt Brew Chickbock | dark lager | TN .......................................$4.5
Dark Horse Sapient Trip 9.5% abv | Belgian trippel | MI ..........$6.5
Destihl Wild Sours Here Gose Nothin’ | Gose | IL ...........................$7
Dogfish Head 90 Minute 9% abv | American dbl IPA | DE..............$7
Founders PC Pils | hoppy lager | MI ...............................................$5
Green Man ESB | extra strong/special bitter | NC........................$5
Green Man Porter | English porter | NC......................................$5.5
Highland Tart Raspberry | Berliner Weise | NC .............................$5
Highland Gaelic | American amber ale | NC ..............................$4.5
Kentucky Bourbon Barrel Ale | English strong ale | KY .................$9
Lagunitas IPA | IPA | CA .............................................................$4.5
Lagunitas Aunt Sally | hoppy sour | CA.......................................$4.5
Left Hand Milk Stout 22oz | lactic stout | CO .............................$12
Mantra Saffron IPA | American IPA | TN ....................................$6
New Belgium Fat Tire | amber ale | CO .......................................$4.5
New Belgium Voodoo Ranger | American IPA | CO .....................$5.5
Oskar Blues Old Chub | Scotch ale | CO ..........................................$5
Oskar Blues Ten Fidy 10.5% abv | Russian imperial stout | CO......$10.5
Rogue Dead Guy | German maibock | OR .......................................$6

Package Beer - Craft
Sam Adams Boston | lager | MA ....................................................$4.5
Sierra Nevada Pale | pale ale | CA ...............................................$4.5
Small Town Not Your Father’s Root Beer | spiced beer | IL ............$5
Smuttynose Durty | hoppy brown ale | NH ....................................$5
Sonoma Cider The Pitchfork | hard pear cider | CA .......................$7
Sweetwater 420 16oz can | American extra pale ale | GA ............$5
Terrapin HI-5 | IPA | GA ..................................................................$5
Urban Artifact Finn | Berliner Weisse | OH ...............................$6.5
Weyerbacher Mellow Monks 9.3% abv | Belgian ale | PA .............$6.5
Wild Heaven Emergency Drinking Beer| pilsner/gose | GA ..........$5
Yazoo Hop Perfect | IPA | TN ........................................................$4.5
Yazoo Sue 9.1% abv 22oz | Imperial smoked porter | TN ..........$15
Ask about our rotating beers from our featured brewery of the month

“No animal ever invented anything so bad as drunkness,
or so good as a drink”
-Lord Chesterton

Package Beer - Domestic
Budweiser | Bud Light | Coors Light
Michelob Ultra | Miller Lite | Pabst Blue Ribbon 16oz can
$3.5

Package Beer - Import
Ayinger Celebrator | Dopplebock | Germany .................................$9
Boddington’s Pub Can | English ale | England ...............................$6
Erdinger Hefeweizen | wheat beer | Germany .............................$5.5
Guinness Extra Stout | dry extra stout | Ireland .............................$5
Harp Lager | lager | Ireland ..........................................................$4.5
Heineken | lager | Amsterdam ......................................................$4.5
Kaliber [N/A] | low alcohol beer | Ireland .................................$3.5
La Fin Du Monde 9% abv | Belgian golden ale | Canada ...........$8.5
Modelo Especial | American adjunct lager | Mexico .....................$4
Murphy’s Pub Can 16oz | dry stout | Ireland ..................................$6
Newcastle Can | brown ale | England .............................................$5
Samuel Smith Oatmeal Stout | oatmeal stout | England ...........$7.5
Warsteiner| pilsner | Germany .........................................................$5
Young’s Double Chocolate Can | stout | England ..........................$6.5

“We borrowed golf from Scotland as we borrowed whiskey.
Not because it is Scottish, but because it is good”
-Horace Hutchinson

Irish Inspired Drinks and House Specialties
Irish Coffee
Velo coffee | Tullamore DEW
Top shelf-Velo coffee | Jameson’s
Irish American Coffee
Velo coffee | Tullamore DEW | Irish Creme
Top shelf-Velo coffee | Jameson’s | Bailey’s
Irish Nut Coffee
Velo coffee | Tullamore DEW | Hazlenut
Top shelf-Velo coffee | Jameson’s | Hazlenut
Irish 8 ball
A Pint of Guinness with a shot of espresso
Irish Kilo
20 oz Guinness with double shot of espresso
Irish Apple
Tullamore DEW | sour apple | cranberry juice | shaken
Irish Kiss
Rumpleminz | Bailey’s Irish cream | shaken
Irish Mule
Jameson Black | simple syrup | Gosling’s ginger beer | lime
Creamy Bush
Bushmills and Bailey’s over ice
Dublin Double
Jameson’s and Bailey’s shaken
“Only Irish coffee provides in a single glass all four essential groups:
alcohol, caffeine, sugar, and fat” -Alex Levine

Saturday Sunday Specialness
Bloody Good Menu

Bloody Buffalo | cajun rim | housemade bloody mix | wing sauce and
bleu cheese crumbles | garnished with celery, carrot and a smoked
buffalo wing $7

Bloody Paddy | celery salt rim | housemade bloody mix | a shot of
Guinness | garnished with Dubliner cheese, celery, cocktail onions,
and a Scotch egg $8
Blood Med | balsamic rim | housemade bloody mix | balsamic
reduction | garnished with feta, pepperoncini, cherry mater, kalamata
and green olive $7
Bloody Waters | BBQ rub rim | housemade bloody mix | BBQ sauce | a
shot of PBR | garnished with applewood smoked bacon,smoked sausage,
and kielbasa $7
Honest Train Wreck | Guinness | Pepper Vodka | housemade bloody
mix…trust us...or should you ? $6

Classic Cocktails
Loaded Mimosa | champagne | Ketel One Citreon | orange juice
Kir | champagne | crème de casis | fresh squeezed lemon juice
Perfect Tenn | Stoli Vanil vodka | pineapple juice and
fresh squeezed lemon juice
Spazerac | Bellemeade Whiskey | Anisette | orange bitters | lemon zest
Ward 8 | Bellemeade Whiskey | orange juice | grenadine | lemon twist
Fire & Ice | house infused pepper vodka | lemon simple syrup and
muddled cucumbers | soda
French 75 | Bombay Sapphire | fresh squeezed lemon juice and
champagne with a sugar rim
Irish pancakes and syrup | HellcatMaggie’s | Buttershots and
sidecar of orange juice

Saturday Sunday Specialness
Let’s Hash It Out
Corned Beef Hash

fried breakfast potatoes | Honest corned beef | scrambled eggs and
cheddar cheese $9

Hippy Hash

scrambled eggs | portobello | eggplant | scallions | breakfast taters and
Irish Cheddar | topped with horseradish herb dressing $8

Chorizo Hash

housemade chorizo | breakfast potatoes | green chilies, onions
tomatoes | pepper jack | topped with 2 fried eggs $9

The Honest Happy Meal

pick any hash add a 21oz Guinness and a sweet toy prize $12
•••

Desayuno Tacos

(all served with side of breakfast taters)

Sunshine Tacos

2 corn tortillas | housemade chorizo | scrambled eggs | green chilies
pepper jack cheese | house salsa | side of sour cream $7

Huevos Tacos

2 corn tortillas | scrambled eggs | bacon | cheddar | onions | tomatoes
lettuce | Sriracha mayo $7

Ask about our internationally famous chicken and waffles $9
•••

Toasts
Toasts are a staple part of the traditional pub experience in
Europe. Use these toasts freely as you enjoy your stay with us.
Here’s to a long life and a merry one
A quick death and an easy one
A pretty girl and an honest one
A cold beer - and another one
May your glass be ever full
May the roof over your head be always strong
And may you be in heaven
a half hour before the devil knows you’re dead
I drink to your health when I’m with you
I drink to you’re health when I’m alone
I drink to your health so often
I’m starting to worry about my own
It is better to spend money like there’s no tomorrow
than to spend tonight like there’s no money

{

we will gladly give you a copy of these toasts .
just ask your server/bartender.

}

